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Numerous papers on a wide variety Project at the Institute, spoke o
of scientific topics are being presented "High Strength Plastics," such a
at the Institute at a conclave of the those from which the hulls of th
National Academy of Sciences. About Nautical Association dinghies ar
120 members of the Academy are built. His presentation included a di:
attending the affair which started here play of samples of plastic material
yesterday and will continue through including the body armor used s
tomorrow. I successfully in Korea.

In addition to the several sessions
for the presentation of papers, two N ui l A c
symposiums are planned -- one this UCSSo
morning for biologists and bioehema-S o
ists on "The Muscle Machine and its & -orlsors D ance
Functions," and a second tomorrow X

morning on "M~olecular and Soltel In B k r F i a
State Physics."

The highlight 'of yesterday's pro-
ceedings was a joint lecture by Dr. Baker House will be designated a
Harlow Shapley, Director of the Ha'- Pier 362 for the sailing of the S. S
vard Observatory, and Dr. George E. Titanic this Friday evening. The gang
Harrison, Dean of the Institute's plank will be lowered at 9 a.m. Th

PrOpels)cze1)800 Of $480{ Goal[
gcience Meetings ecte
5 Dr. Harison Speaks 0 e

) Of Solar Energy Use; v F et ] 0 n
n Lectures At Institute Norman G. Rulgein '5

as With only $1800 out of an expected total of $4800 collected
ie asr of th ee of Dr. (orge B. Has of last Sunday night the Technology Christian Association's
re so's peech at the Publi Lecture of the annual drive will continue for an, as yet, unannounced period of
S- Natio=2 Academy of Sciences' Autumn Meet~ time.,
SI tag held Monday in room 6-120 are taed This low return was due mainly to two causes. Firstly all the

~oem. or. H,.low, soa, py. Director of ~ solicitors working on West Campus have not turned in the money50 Har-vara Observatory, ]oined Dean~ Harrwion
in presenting the Lecture on "The Production they have collected. When they do so, probably sometime next

-and Mse of Solar En2ery." w week, the $1800 total will increase
"The standard of -living of manj, quite considerably. The second reason10 savage or civilized, depends pryniarily e~ir iver >arrz rS for the low return is that all students

Upon the availability of energy and * 7 l iv i g on ca m p us h a ve not be en con -
> on his ability to control it. In the -lake T T-Nacetacted. Many of the solicitors are not

United States our annual real income themselves T.C.A. members and it is
has increased more than four-fold in In Noe E rgla believed that they may have donethe past fifty years, mainly because their job haphazardly. With this in
about four times as many horsepower | mind T.C.A. plans to contact person-

is are available to feed, clothe, house, Paced by the fine running of Cap- ally each student who has not con-
S. protect, transport, educate, and enter- tain John Farquhar '54, the Engineer tributed to the drive. It is hoped that
_ taint each citizen as in 1903. All of varsity cross country team pulled this will make it possible for all stu-

ie this, even the energy newly released down a third place in the New Eng- dents who wish to contribute to do so.
n from the nuclei of atoms, comes or | land Championship meet at Franklin Almost all of the money collected by
re has come to us from the sun. !Parkl this Monday afternoon. The T.C.A. in these annual drqves is re-

Old Sunlight Available Imeet was won by the University of'turned to the Institute family in the
.1 "Nearly three-fourths of the energy Massachusetts, with Northeastern a form of services rendered. These in-

is we use currently came to earth as Iclose second. eclude the maintenance of Tech House,
is sunlight ages ago, and was stored! Farquhar was easily the Beaver's the ticket service which last year did
's first by photosynthesis in plants, and 'top man, as he finished behind the $23,000 worth of business, sale of used
r then by the processes of nature in 'two leaders, winner Ed Shea O£ Itext books, and the maintenance of
:.coal, oil, and gas deposits, which wre Northeastern and Johnny Kelley of : m ov ie projectors and multigraph ma-

are now rapidly depleting. The other Boston University. Farquhar was chines for student use.
fourth, including all energy stored inl among the leaders for the entire race, l In a telephone interview with The

dthe molecules of foodstuffs, made its land although he could not overtake Trek Emmanuel Otis '54, president of
eight-minute journey from the sun the first two men, he had a sizeable T.C.A., said, "The money collected
only recently. ad-vantage over his closest rival at the! does not pay secretaries but comes

i. "More than 20,000 times as much !finish line. .back to students through the many
ir energy as mankind uses fIr every After Farquhar it was a long drop; services which T.C.A. offers. T.C.A.

Ls purpose comes to the earth as sun- to the next Tech man, with David depends on students and only on stu-
;s shine each day.-We should, then, be ': Palamountain '56 and Ray Smith '56 dents for support. If this support fails
t able to live amply on our energy finishing 19th and 20th respectively. T.C.A. will collapse. We hope all those

inconme, yet we do not; most of this' he other Beave not contributed will do so
passes wastefully through our fingers,! Nutley '54, finishing 25th, Sture as soon as possible."
and we draw from our limited energy i Bengston '55, who placed 34th, Larry
reserves for most of our needs. Howr Berman '55 and Harry Schreiber '55.
long this can g o on d epends on how ; Among the others, Bengston, in his Nati o n al

soon ~ ~~Z weaewligt cetalw :first year of active competition, is; iitr
ered standard of living - a standard,especially to be commended for his O e

which need not fall at all if we are :'fine performance. Perhaps th e biggest!
alert, but can be carried to undreamed disappointment was the showing of .
of heights. Berman, usually up among the lead- TIhirteen T tors

f Variation In Radiation ers, who had a very poor day, finish-,
"i But soon our investigator is likely ing well back in the field in 41st place.
n to become disheartened by the many A better showing by Bernman might' Last w eek seval membes of e
r ways in which this energy can elude Ihave given the Beaver team a better Istudent body could be seen carrying
rhis grasp. The sun is overhead only showing on the whole. rifles and wearing an odd assortment
s part of the time, and since he must Final tabulations gave Massachu- of uniforms. The occasion for this
fbe able to govern the flow of energy setts 82 points for first place, North- was the semi-annual hell week of theat will, he needs a method of storing eastern 83 for second, and Tech 97 Society of Scabbard and Blade. The
e it which will not be so expensive orifor third. The remaining teams -were Blade is a national honorary military
e wasteful as to offset or destroy its well back. fraternity for juniors and seniors en-
tvalue. Because there is great variation Frosh Place Ninth rolled in the Advanced Corps ROTC.
1 with the seasons in the influx of solar Earlier in the afternoon, the Beaver IThe hell wee k w as culminated by
radiation at a given spot, and because frosh placed third in the freshman da field problem which tool place Fhi-
the sky may be overcast for long event. The leading Techmen were was night . The this

, periods, the storage system should David Vaughan in 23rd and Peter was a Board of Review. The board
hold energy with little loss for six Carberry in 25th. Providence College determined just exactly how many

months or more. Nature has developed was victorious in the freshman meet, bricks the initiates would car~ , on
such a system in the photosynthesis !and Tufts placed second. their march. All of the groups headed

which occurs in plants, but this, A more detailed account of both successfully but after about two
though most effective, being respon- meets will appear in the next issue houfs in t he rain, sleet, hail, and

(Continued on page 4) o~f The TechZ. snow, the directors of the march de-
Cotiue on pag 4ofTeec. sided to call eves yone in to avoid

injury. All but one of the groups
were recovered in short order. The
missing group had been given the
wrong fmap and consequently headed

; 1Lazn cou lta Xssonf e °D ,"rector rspent about three hours looking for
these men. They finally were called

Dr. George E. Valley, Jr., Associate 40) and as a National Research FeN- by the police and informed that their
Professor of Physics at the Institute, loss (1940-41). group had arrived at the police sta-
has been appointed Associate Director In 1941, Dr. Valley joined the staff tion. The members have not been for-

of the Lincoln Laboratory, an elco- of the Institute's Radiation Laborc rmally initiated as yet but they will
tronic research project operated by atory's Office of Publications. in a short time. However they will

the Institute for the Department of Nuclear Physics Specialist be considered as full fledged members
Defense, Dr. Julius A. Stratton, Pro- Appointed assistant professor of except that they cannot as yet wear

vost, announced late last week. physics in 1945 and assoc'ate profes- the cord and ribbon.
Born in New York City in 1913, Dr. sor in 1949, he has specialized in The purpose of the organization is

Valley received the degree of bachelor nuclear physics and cosmic radiation. to raise the standard of military
of science at M.I.T. in 1935 and doctor In 1948, Dr. Valley was awarded training in American colleges and

of philosophy at the University of the President's Certificate of Merit, universities. After the original selec-
Rochester in 1939. the nation's second highest civilian tion, the basis of membership is on

award. He is also a Fellow of the merit alone. The society was founded
lie then served at Harvard Uni- American Physical Society and a at the University of Wisconsin during

versity as a research assistant (1939- member of Sigma Xi. (Contin ued on page 5)

ship will be scuttled at 1 a.m. whei
all persons will be required to tak
to their life boats and float away.

Passage for two on the ship wil
cost $2.50. Included in this cost i
music by George Graham and hi
orchestra and free use of the ship'
bar. Free drinks, unlimited in numbei
will be available to all attending
Tickets are being sold by the "Nortl
Cambridge Packet and Gunboat Serv
ice." All tickets state the assigne(
table and lifeboat.

Newly Revived
This dance, sponsored by the Nauti

cal Association, was an annual affai
several years ago. The Association i
trying to put the dance back on it
fall schedule. The Tech has been in
formed that only nine tickets to tlh
dance are presently available.

School of Science, on "The Production
and Use of Solar Energy."

This morning Professor Albert G.
Dietz, Director of the Plastic Research

In an attempt to remedy a lack of
proper teaching conditions for certain
humanities courses, a new Seminar

room has been built on the third floorz
of the Hayden Memorial Library. This

room was designed by Professor Her-
bert L. Beckworth of the School of
Architecture, for the benefit of those
subjects that can be taught more
easily in the informal atmosphere that
a classroom can not provide. Financial
assistance for its construction was
obtained from Carnegie Funds for the
General Improvement of Humanities.
This was a necessary step since bud-
get cuts would have made the con-
struction of the -room otherwise im-
possible.
The new Seminar room ,vill eventu-

,ally be equipped with mnany modern
The National Honorary Society of conveniences never before included in
frshing Rifles began its annual Fall an Institute classroom. It is not fin-
-1! Week for pledges yesterday. The ished as yet due to a tieup in the
,eiety, formed in 1894 by'the then delivery of furniture but classes are
eutenant John J. Peoxshing, is for already being held. When completed
-mbers of the basic courses in Army it will include a projector, a projec-
d Air Force ROTC. Initiates to the tion screen and a three speed record
rshing Rifles are chosen at the player. The floor will be carpeted,
W'4inning of each term, but must draperies will cover the blackboard,
dergo a period of milita-y training and easy chairs and ashtrays will re-
addition to that of the regular place the usual classroom seats and

)TC program, the last but not least floor respectively.
iture of which is Hell Week. In previous years several teachers
During this period pledges must have found it necessary to hold classes
ar fatigues decorated with rope in their homes. This has proved incon-
Lragerres. In walking about 'the venient to both instructor and student
:titute they must cut all corners alike and it is hoped that the Seminar
a square military pivot and march room will remedy this situation. The
cadence. To test their ability a International Relations Semninar is

,k must be filled with signatures already using it and upon completion
the- established members, who, of it is expected to prove an integral
rse, are often- very uneooperative..part in the Institutes poliey for the

the pledge manages to get all the improvement of the Humanities De-
(Continued on page 3) partment.
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OFFICIAL NEWSPAPER OF THE UNDERGRADUATES OF MASSACHUSETfS INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY

insCam m Report
OnDiscrimination
Nears Completion

The Institute Committee sub-com-
mittee on discrimination in M.I.T. stu-
dent organizations is scheduled to
2omplete its investigations of the
:wenty-six Institute fraternities this
,veek. Later in the term, the Dis-
X-imination Committee will present
ts reports to Institute Committee.
These reports will be available for the
Dublic to read. ,

According to current plans, the
omrmittee will prepare reports on
.,ch of the fraternities individually,
Ind a sin-le report will be written,
ondensing and summarizing the
thers. The individual reports will
ascribe each fraternity without nam-
ig it. No recommendations will be
cluded in the reports.
Information about the fraternities

'as gathered personally by commit-
.e members. Members took individual
uestionnaires to the fraternities and
iterviewed the president or another
'eternity representative.

(Continued on page 8)

.Rershing Riles
Iniitiates Pledges
In Speal Week
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WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 11
Armistice Day. Holiday.
Order of De2&olqm--`Tech` Chapter. Meeting and First Degree. Hayden

Library Lounge, 7:30 p.m.
THURSDAY, NOVE;MBER 12

Economics Department. Seminar: "Britain's Economic Relation with the Com-
mnonwealth and wmith the 'World." Mr. Austin Albu, Labor Member

of British Parliament. Room 52-432, 3:30 p.m.
School of Architecture and Plannring. Lecture Series onl Experiencing Archi-

tecture-V7III: ''Colors in Architecture." Professor Steen E. Rasmus-
sen. Room 7-427, 4:30 p.m.

Lecture Series Comnmittee. Films: "The Informer" and "Winter Story" by
Walt Disney. Room 1-190, 5:00, 7:30,,and 9:30 p.m. Admission:
30 cents.
FRIDAY, NOrVEMBER 13

:Modem languages Department. Deadlinee for applications to take graduate
languge examinations.

Mechanical Engineering Departmnent. Seminar: "Mechanical Control and
Measurement to Fractions of a Micfo-inch." Dean George R. Harrison.
Roomn 3-370), 4:00 p.m. Coffee in Roomn 3-174 from 3:30-4:00 p.m.

Nautical Association. Semi-Formal Dance. Baker House, 9:00 p.m.-1:00 a.m.
SAT<URDAY, NOVEMBER 14|

Inf~bmal Dance Committee: Dance. Morss Hall, Walker Memorial,.8:30 p.m.
MON-DAY, NOVEMB3ER 16

Aeronautical Engineering Department. Seminar: "Preliminary Design of Air-
planes." Mr. Julius Schliemann, Chance-Vought Aircraft, Boston.
Room 35-225, 4:00 p.m.-gopofLna -Mathematics Departmnent. Lecture Series-I: "'Semigop ofLiea eraP
tofs." Professor Ralph Phillips, University of Scouthern Califomia.
Room 2-232, 4:30 p~m. Tea. in Room 2-290 at 4:00 p.m.

Lecture Series Committee. Newsreel Program: 1937-43; wartime propaganda
films. Room 10-250, 5:00 p.m.I
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 17x

Mathematics Department. LectureSeries-11: "Semi-groups of Linear Opera-
tors." Professor Ralph Phillips, University o~f Southern California.
Room 2-232, 4:00 p.mn.

Metallurgy Departmnent. Colloquium.: "The Structural Properties of Glass from
the Point of View of the Metallurgist." Professor Frederick H. Norton.
Room 35-225, 4:00 p.m.

School of Architecture and Planning. Lecture Series on Experiencing Archiy
tecture IX: "To Hear Architecture." Professor Steen E. Rasmussen.
Room 7-427, 4:30 p.mn.

Christian Science Organization. Subject: "Blood and Sacrifice." Litchfield
Lounge, Walker Memorial, 5:15 pn.m

American Society of Mechanical En~gineers-Student Branch. Dinner meeting
and lecture: "The Merits and Objectives of Engineering Education."
Mr. Frederick S. Blackall, Jr., Presidenlt, A.S.M.E. Smith Housve,
6:30 p.m.

A.DeLitte Meoria Leture: "Psychology, the Machine, and Society.Dr{
Leonard Carmichael, Secretarv of the Smithsonian Institution. ?vorss
Hall, Walker Memorial, 8:36 p.m.
WEDNESDJAY, NOVEMBER as

Departments of Mathematics and Physics. Operations Research Seminar: 
"Search Theory in the Analysis of Consumer Shopping." Mr.. Wr~
Alderson. Room 6-219, 3:00 p.m.{

Mathematics Department. Lecture Series III: "Semi-groups of Linear Oper-
ators." Professor Ralph Phillips, University of Southern California.
Room 2-232, 4:00 p.m.

Catholic Club. Meeting. Room 2-190, 5:00 p.m.
Chemistry Department. Harvard-M.I.T. Physical Chemistry Colloquiurn: "Low-

Level Radioactivity Measurements." Dr. John S. Wauxgh. Harvard
,Uiversity, Mallinckrodt MB-23, 8 :00 p~m.

EXHIBITIONS

Photographic Salon prints by H~ermzan M. Bates of Worcester will be
displayed in the Photo Service Gallery, Basement of Building it, through
November 16.

An exhibition of ' Irternational Watercolors"' bat leading contemporary
artists (Moore, Nicholson, Appel, Aulborg, Wyeth, Feininger, etc.) will be
on view in the New Gallery of the Charles Hayden Memorial Library through
November 23. Hours: Monday through Friday, 9:00 a.m.-5 :00 p.m.; Saturday,
2:00-5:00 prm.

Photographic Salon prints by Grant M. Haist of Rochester, New
York, will be on. display in the Photo Service Gallery, B3asemenlt of Building
11, from November 17 through December 20.

CA'LENDAR OF EVENTS

'Ihle Calendar of Events appears in The Tech on Tuesday with
announcements for the following eight. days (Wednesday through Wednes-
day). Notices, typewritten and signed, must be in the offi~ce of the editor,
Room 7-204, notf 7atert*han noomi on T7Jhsiay prior to the date of publication.
Material for the Calendar of November 18-25 is due November 12.

a

Page Two

"&I'll be damned,'> he Said, "I've never I young man found hims-elf face to face
had the time to think about it before. with the desk clerk who had mys-
Julst. wh1vo nam T l;iTinA"9X? A~X - -- wr,. *Ne

I

I

I

oWliY 4M I RlVs;g ieriousiywappeared from some hidden
* * * |~~~~alcove. The clerk, superciliously sus-

The fall's big weekend is long since I picious, bowed slightly. With a frosty
past; but a few sharp memories arelsmile of disapproval and a biting
still with us. One Tech -man's face "Good mnorning, sirs" propelling hirn,
still -turns livid shades of red wvhen our doughty young hero retreated in
he is reminded of J. P. and it s after-lsldnadudsre igae
math. Having driven around the coun- * *
tryside for several hours or so, ourl Up the river a piece, -there's some
intrepid hero, bleary-eyed but happy, ssort of a college for budding business
-finally brought his girl to her hotel lexecutives arid'-others of that ilk. Very-
at 6:30 a.m. They walked thro-ugh the recently, a group of students there
deserted lobby, took the elevator to wnere drumming up spirit (whatever
the fourth floor, and lingered in part- that might be) for an imminent foot-
ing for a -few sweet moments. The ball game (football being a game lonig
girl went to her room and our hero lout of favor iii this part of the col-
remnounted the elevator which carriedl legiate worlfd, but still indulged in
hirn swiftly to street !levels Sauntering }by<-our cruder contemporaries). Some
briskly through the lobby, boor -tie, eight hundred intellectuals were pre-
awry and lipstick smeared promin- paring to make noisy mischief in the-
ently ove-r his face and whistling "Oh, Square, when the college constabulary
What A Beautiful Morning," thee (Continued on page 6)
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4 by Sohnt Seiler, '55
Much has been said in recent

months about a broadening of the
intellectual vistas here at Tech. The

X progress on the auditorium and plan-
4 ned chapel, coupled with an augmen-
4tati on of staff and scope in the S~chool
of Hulmanities and Social Studies at-
test to a changing attitude about

.technological edulcationl andl its limita-
tions.

In a tall given to an undergraduate
convocation last month, Dr. Vannevar

.Busc'h stressed the imnportance of
carryirg scientific research beyond

.materialism to a, broader understand-

.ing, saying, "It is the duty to so live
that there may be a reason for living,

.beyond the mere -mechanisms of life.|
It is the duty to carry or, under
stress, the search for understanding."'

The effect of this gradually shifting
emphasis -will not be felt in force for
several years, but already several con-
vrersions from materialism have been
reported. One engrossing case- came
to our delighted attention within the
past week.
.It seems that an advanced human-

ities class had become deeply involved 
in Plato's concepts of "virtue" andI
"moderation" and "justice" as ad-i
vanced. in ThAe Repablic. A short, but'
violent argument on absolute stand- [
ards, as such, ensued., The instructor?
successfully defended his position and|
led the group to what he felt wtas an!
obvious answer - that man cannot!
firedd peace with a purely materialistic!
life and must theref ore turn to the |

Li

Once tliere was a Senior who was
Shly. (Look, this is a story. It per.
mits certain liberties -with the truth.)

He'd call up a Girl, stammer in..
coherently through the Prelimninaries,
gurgle helplessly through the Bicus.
pids, and hang up. Dateless. One day
his room-mate took him in hand.
"Herman, old buddy," he said, ..
and unfolded a Plan.

Next day the Big Girl on Campus
got a. Telegram. A, terse message.
Simply: "'Wfin pick youl up at eight
P.M. Friday. Regards. Herman H.
Glockenspiel." She was Intuckered
and waiting when Herman sheep.
ished up the steps of her Sorority
house.

"Are yon Herman H. Glocken.

spiel?" she cooed. `'Ulp," said Her.
man. "Oooob," she said, taking his
armn, "I just love Original, Masterful
Men,'' Herman was on his -%way.

Now Herman has more dates than
the S~yrian Desert. Still makes 'cm
all by Telegram. No fool, this Her.
man.

When you've got a Date in mind
-Whether it's -with the Campus

Queen, a Smzith'Siren or a Big Mo.
anent Back Home-a Telegram has
the Man-of-the-wlorld Approach that
pleases. Eiqually effective, too, for
birthdays, Mother's Day and Easter
Messa-Fs, congratulations, or yaps to
Pop for Cash, or to, Sis to Airmail
you The Baggy Sw>eater. Just call
Western Union and see.

questioning of his existence in order
to come nearer to satisfaction. Al
seerr+ingly satisfied silence Greeted this
{statement, but was suddenly broken.
by a hoarse gasp from a q~uist-weary
engineering student in the back -row.
Rising to his feet, he glanced wilds
eyed about the room, speaking with
the faintest hint of regret in his voice.

tH ere's the score on beer: Budweiser is
brewed by the costliest process

known. How does it taste? Well . . .

The H

dTMhe Techa I.

lll~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;

YOU NTO~-ET 4X age@
0 ventsC a naadr

tk~~R. N7 ge ow do you know when
i . ~~~your lbest foot's forwardAJ?

%en you knof your beer

QQ~~~~tIDIt0 IT 1OU NDO 1 3IE
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league for the first time in their his- the fungs used for carrying out

tory. By 19.56 each of them will be are fprognam under the Fulbright Act

playing the other seven. This will foreign currencies r ea1iz e d
necessitate a few schedule changes. through surplus property sales abroad.

Harvard isn't the only school in the Under executive agreements with

area with a new president. Tufts Col-foreign governments, programs are

lege has recently appointed Dr. Nils currently in effect in the following

Y. Wessells as its eighth president. countries: Australia, Austria, Belgium

According to the Tuqfts WVeek@y, and Luxembourg, Burma, Denmark,

%Vessels, a 35-year-old psychologist, Egypt, Finland, France, Germany,

is the youngest college president in Greece, India, Iran, Iraq, Italy, Japan,

the United States. the Netherlands, New Zealand, Nor-
way, Pakistan, the Philippines, South

WesInterollegiae Mores epot Africa, Thailand, Turkey, and the
"The Intercollegiate Press reports a United Kingdom

revision of the social code at the Uni-U K

v:ersity of Colorado. The release (a,

bit hard to comprehend here in the this campus a new parking lot, situ-

dissipated East) reads in part: ated on Green Street and dedicated

"The faculty senate committee's to the proposition that faculty mem-

liquor policy, members state,' 'is an bets will have cars.

experiment and a compromise involv- "We. are met on the outskirts of

ing a minimum of rules and a maxi- said lot. We have come to dedicate a

mum of individual and group respon- portion of that lot as a memorial for

sibility. Liquor provisions state that those who here gave their afternoons

no alcoholic beverages are allowed on that their sun-tans might live . . . It

campus or in University supervised is for us, the protesting, rather to be

houses (residence halls, sorority and picketing here the unfinished work

fraternity houses, or University ap- which they who dig here have thus far

proved rooming houses). All-school so blatantly advanced ... that campus

functions such as Homecoming, etc., of the students, by the students, for

are included in this rule." the students, shall not be turned to

Smith College tar and dirt."

Out at Smith College, the girls are Russian Expansion

resisting the effects of creeping park-

ingism." In marked contrast to the I Tle Queens Jornal of Kingsto,

general Institute attitude, the stu- O utap t°p has yrinted an article which

dents there resent the replacing of appeared oriinally in the New York
lapns with paking lots. Members Of ITribune of April 12, 1853. After a

lawn s ~ wihpri~lt . M e br fI brief description of Russian schemes

Lawrence House, picketing the crea- b,

the article concludes:
tiOl o a ewe lo, cmpoed"Thelof '"annexation andl aggrandizement"Loawrence House Addr ess," a fyatcecnlds

.awr ous Addres," afew ,And as sure as conquest follows
scr'aps of whilch follow-:.

scrApsrofxhimate foneow: eyearsconquest and annexation follows an-

"Approximately one score years nexation, so surely would the con-
.a-o. the Kin-snen brou-ht forth on eain os lywudhec-

quest of Turkey by Russia be only a

prelude for the annexation of Hung-
ary, Prussia, Galicia, and the ultimate

realization of the Slavonic Empire.

The arrest of the Russian scheme of
annexation is a mnatter of the highest
moment. In this instance the interest

of democra cy and of England go hanc
i- 'hed-sg K"

I

I
p

I
I
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,ers lncg Rifle Intiation. ;_1,H s` h olg r s 
(Continued frwt page, 1) |"Ormuon 

morning in the Library Lounge. After

ecessary signatures, perform the;- luch thrru oe oTc

Isks which seemn to go along with lFi'Lrsjlt ( onference \House,' where they participated in by John Dixon Gra nted ulbrig ht

,is duty, he is formally initiated ast , stra

miember of Company C-8. hpenough, ignored the fact, it isme-A a

.AboutLeadersh To wrd2 inad
Amon'g those Freshmen undergoing , 1P Admiral McCrea, in his address, elally known around the Institute 

[ell Week are: Gerald Alport, Ralph| compared leaders in military and inlthat a couple of Boston's most

;artera, Alex Bernhard, Richard Dormitory Committee held its first civlian life. He said that the three nificant theatrical institutions are The Fulbright Committee at the

,ruce, Robert Burns, John Christian, Leadership Conference this past week- qualities necessary iseriously threatened. The philhstinelInstitute has been notified by the

hreon Cyros, Donald Delaney, Alan, end at Tech House. Members of t hat h e k now h is stuff, b , a political leaders of the city seem de- United States Department of State

,odes, Jay Hammerness, Kenneth t Dormitory Committee and the three Tbe fair todthose u inder him. l termined to extinguish the art which that Professor Gerhard Reethof of

.arrison, Albert Klainer, William! house committees, and several invited iThe informal discussions at Tech,hitoerto flourished in the Old Howard Cambridge, Mass., an assistant pro~

[ohdlbrenner, Stanley Kolis, Oscarl guests from the faculty and student House were on acclimating new mew- anl the Casino. fessor of mechanical engineering, was

bors of dormitonw student governmentZ
,orgenstern, David Perry, Robert! body attended the meeting. t This issue was considered signifi- awarded a U. S. Educational Ex-

'iccus, Robert Rosin, Robert Sand-| Vice Admiral John L. McCrea (re- to their new position; stimulating stu- cant enough down in New Haven to change Grant for 1953-54.

erg, Philip Simons and George tired), vice presidentof John Hancock dent, responsibility and interest in'rate a front-page article in the Yale Professor Roethor wil participate

Ifaugh. i Mutual Life Insurance Company, de- activities; communication between the Daily News. In one of its daily articles in the International Educational Ex-

various groups on the Institute cao- on the subject, the Hauevard Cr'i. son change Program as a lecturer in

pus; student govermment organiza- declared that, "In Boston, as else- machine design at the Institute of

ltion; the responsibilities of the hall where, the exotic dance should be as Technology in Helsinki, Finland.

l|chairmen; and getting freshmen set- unfettered by censorship as it is by The award is made under the pro-

LSC presents lctled in the dormitories." 
visions of Public Law 584, 79th Con-

Dr. James R. Killian, Jr., president Meteorolog y gross, the Fulbright Act. It is one of

JO H N FO R D 'S l lof the Institute, addressed the con- M r ess, and Fulbrigh A ct. It i n e of

Jefrence on recent and contemplatedI Our nomination for t he FOres approximately 375 grants for lectur-

Werence~~~~~~~ on~;.;rno h reareis an contmmlent ins and research abroad included in1

Inrediction.195-54 ofpoiddb the yearts allmmnt.I 
-
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dUaut,,g Engineers are
. in a great

bv Lockheed.A ir
I

I.
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k3hed Counsselors :

will be On the campus

I talk with you on...
Tuesday

November 17

"'- ... .

Contact tour Placement Ofifice
youer L.ockeed

I

I II

for weekends & holidays

$4.50 per person per day
Three in a room

$5.50 per person per day
Two in a room

$6.50 per person per day
One in a room

All rooms with Shower and Bath

Convenient to theatres,night clubs,
shops, entertainment centers and

transportation, the Roosevelt is the
ideal headquarters for your week-
ends in _New York.

Homne of the Roosevelt Grill,
popular collegiate rendezvous,
where you can dine and dance to
the music of Gus Lombardo and
his famous orchestra.

For information write or wire Miss
AnneIftllman,Collelge Representative.

HOTEL

MOnAVELT
Madison Avenue at 45th Streot

I

Page Three

the programt lor the academnic year
1953-54. As provided by the Act, all
candidates are selected by the Board

of Foreign Scholarships, the members
of which are appointed by the Presi-

dent. Lecturers and research scholars
are recommended for the Board's con-
sideration by the Conference Board

of Associated Research Councils,
which has been designated to receive

and review the applications of candi-
dates in these categories.

I

L

r

I

i~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~from the editorial page of the YaleDaily News of last Wednesday: "Wecan't lremember a warmer, pleasantelfal- but it can't last." It was only

two days later that mile-a-minute
winds brought five inches of snow to

New Haven. The U. S. Weather
bureau, which didn't predict a storm
until their anemometers blew away,

could take a cue from the Nhews.
The eight Ivy League colleges have

... n. eOd n nlnn to establish a formal
I I ;

advances in the educational program
here. Dr. Killian answered questions

from the group on the topics he had

mentioned and Charles Masiso-n '54,
president of Dormitory Committee,
brought the conference to a close.

Discrimination Report
(Continued from page 1)

Committee members are: E. Dale
Strait, %55, chairman; Reginald Grif-
fith, '55; Oliver Johns, '56; Harry
Schreiber, '%5; William Layson, '56

and Eugene Mathot, '56.

5, 7:30. 9:30
I
I
I
I
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The article was sig-ned--Karl Marr.
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T They -i6t disisCUs:
Your salary aIt Lockheed.

Your field Of engineering at I.0eFieed.

Your training opppOitunities at Lockheed- and
at major universities in the Los Angeles area.

Your chancejotr quict advanceement
at Lockheed.

Your

I The better irving conditions fo you
in Southern California 

The vast ange of recreational opportunitfies
ib Southern Califbrim[a.

I · ;

P. S. Be sure and ask your Lockheed

Counsetlor lovw L,-cltheed can help you get arn

advanced degree in eagineeainK.

I: 

The Tech._ _. _ _ 'A I Wrsi --. 
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THE INFORMER
Starrine

VICTOR McLAGLEN PRESTON FOSTER

Thursday. November i2,. 953

30 cenfs '.1. T. Room i-190

INIERN
IHrt a :
JCN|I Ad

offer8ed a geat future,
Place to :live
raft Corporatin 

in Southern California

Freshmen Course
In PaXblic YSpeak ing
Offered Th is Yea r

In line with a revised 'policy to-

wards the Freshman curriculm-, a
new course in Public Speaking for

first year students has been inaugu-
rated this year. The course, which is

under the English Department, is

taught by MAr-. Richard llarkus, and

meets on Mondays and Wednesdays
at 9:00 a.m. and Fridays at 4:00 p.m.

Under the revised curriculurn, the
entering student has the choice of

taking one of a list of courses using
six study hours a week as a substitute

for Engineering Drawin- or Descrip-
tive Geometry, which had previously
been required during the first year of

study at the Institute.

Itoday for an appoiatment wath
I0U0unstlf[G -l 
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Dpean Harrison Speaks On
Solar Energy And Its Uses

(Continued from page 1)
sible for the maintenance of all life
on earth, is vastly inefficient, giving
back after a few months or a million
years only a few hundredths of the
energy which strikes the leaf.

"To learn how to minimize our
losses, we must examine the character
of the radiation from the sun. We find
it to consist of electromagnetic waves
which'range in length from the short
ultraviolet to the long infrared, with
about 60%o having the spectral colors
which our eyes can see, and with a
maximum in the green. The distribu-
tion of photons among the various
wavelengths found is characteristic of
energy radiated by a surface heated
to about 10,000°F. Most of the Tore
energetic photons, carried in the short
ultravtiolet waves, have been absorbed
by a layer of ozone high in the atmos-
phere before the energy reaches us,
and some of the infrared rays are
missing, absorbed by water vapor and
other atmospheric constituents.

Energy Via Photosynthesis
"Except for a small five percent,

which we take from water power,
from work done by windmills, from
iuclear energy released through fiss-
sion or fusion, or in other minor
ways, all of the energy we use has
at some time been stored by photo-
synthesis in plants. This process, in
which photons from sunlight are used
in the plant cell to vrrench carbon
atoms out of some of the carbon
dioxide molecules always present.in
air, so that they can be used to fabri-
cate complex molecules of cellulose
and sugar, is very inefficient.

"The energy pyramid in the sea,
which consists of five steps or more
before the energy finally gets into
tile fish that we eat, involves a loss
of around four-fifths of the energy
each time a small creature is digested
by a larger one. Thus by the time the
energy gets into the fish less than
1/50,000 of the original energy comes
to our tables. It might pay us to eat
higher up on this pyramid, so the
greenhouses of the sea must not be
overlooked.

Scientists Grow Algae
"To find new sources of proteins,

fats,: and carbohydrates, and in any
case to shed light on the mechanism
of plant growth, scientists in several
laboratories are intensively studying
the growth of unicellular algae. One
known as Cheloella, which has many
sub-species, has come in for particular
attention.

"The Arthur D. Little Co. raised
about 100 lbs. dry weight of Chlorella,
and estimated that they could produace
from 15 to 20 tons in a year on each
acre of installation, with perhaps 50
tons ultimately possible with improve-
ments, and 175 tons as the theoretical
nmax-ilur. Sugar cane in Hawaii, with
40 tons, still holds the lead, and land
plants to which a similar amount of
loving but expensive care is devoted
can probably stolre energy as efficient-
ly as algae, though more of their pro-
duct is likely to be fuel and less food.

Chlorella Costly
"The greatest damper to the en-

thusiasmn of algae culturists is the
high cost of a Chllorella outfit. Tills
runs to about $20,000 per acre, with
a hundred-acre plant needed to pro-
duce algae at 25c per pound, still five
times the cost of producing ecqually
nourishing foods by conventional
methods. Costs could be reduced by
grocrwing Chilorella in shallow open
pools, as in Japan where 10-ton yields

Rudzins ki, Nasr
Lead Squashmren

The varlsity squash teats held a{
pre-season mleeting last Thursday,
No--emlber 5, to elect a captain for!
the comingi season1. Senior letternlan.
Paul Rudzinski ald Hossein Nasr}
wveTe nanmed as co-captains by last 
year's seven returning letternmen.

Coach Jack Sunmmers has the Tech!
racquetmen practicing in earnest forli

coming mlatches with Dartmouth and
Wesleyanl early in December. The out- 
look for imnproving orn last year's four 
won and five lost record is bright,.
and even a victory over Ha.vard t

might be in the offing.

at present useful only where fresh
water cannot otherwise be: obtained,
however, for the cost of the still
makes the water cost at least a hun-
dred times that of water pumped
from a well or river, which the sun
has distilled in its own good time.

May Evaporate Seawater
"We may eventually use solar en-

ergy industrially to evaporate sea
water, much more widely than for the
age-old purpose of providing table
salt. Evaporation of a cubic mile of
such water, besides giving 150 mil-
lion tons of table salt, would make
available 300 thousand tons of bro-
mine, valuable for anti-knock gaso-
line, and over 5 million tons of mag-

Inesium, to say nothing of valuable
amounts of gold, silver and other ele-
ments.

"It is fair to ask what effect nu-
clear power will have on the impor-
tance of solar energy collection. As
things look at present, these two
sources of energy should supplement
one another. Nuclear energy is of ex-
tremely high potential, capable of
producing temperatures of millions of
degrees. Solar energy is nuclear en-
ergyS which has been degraded to
10,000 ° F., so that it is much lower
in potential and less concentrated.

"Less than one ten-thousandth of
the amount yearly spent on scientific
research is devoted to solar energy
problems. A few scientific philanthro-
pists have recognized the importance
of the field, leaders among these be-
ing Dr. Godfrey L. Cabot, who made
substantial gifts to . Harvard and
M.l.T. for solar energy programs, and
Dr. C. F. Kettering, who is giving
mutch support to research on photo-,
synthesis." i

are reported, but this introduces new lettors iay be used to heat water for
problems of keeping the cultures free domestic use, for space heating, or
from contamination.

"We need fifty times as much en-
ergy stored in fuel as in food, so we
may turn with relief from the com-
plexities of photosynthesis to the
simpler efforts of inventors to con-
centrate solar energy on boilers to
run steam, engines, to heat houses,
and to operate refrigerators. A horse-
po-wer per square yard looks very
attractive; let's put up a reflector ten
yards on a side and concentrate a
hundred horsepower to run a steam
engine!

"The one practical utilization of
mirror collectors at present is in In-
dia, where a scientific agency of the
government has placed on the market,
at $14, a solar operated cook-stove.
This has a mirror about one yard
square which concentrates energy on
a pressure cooker. The cook need
watch the pot only every twenty min-
utes, to move the mirror so that the
sun's image does not wander too far
from the boiler. Though its first cost
is high for the peasants who use it,
it has value in saving for fertilizer
the cow dung pzeviously used for fuel;

Use Flat Plates
"Much closer to effectiveness than

devices for concentrating sunlight are
the flat plate collectors favored by
the M.I.T. group led by H. C. Iottel.
Sunlight is allowed to fall on black-
ened metal absorbers kept tilted at
the best average angle, insulated from
their surroundings to minimize heat
loss, and covered with glass to reduce 
re-radiation. Under the collector is cir-
culated a fluid, such as water, which
absorbs the heat and carries it to the
desired point of utilization. Such col-

eerven for running a steam engine.
"The type of solar energy conver-

sion which to many appears the most
promising for the long run, perhaps
because we understand it least, is
photochemical conversion, of which
the photosynthesis found in plants is
only one example.

Few Operate With Photons
"Of the dozen or more known

photochemical reactions which can
absorb energy and give it back on
demand, only about seven operate
with the small photons of sunlight.
Many more can probably be found.
One which shows promise, now being
investigated by Professor Lawrence
J. Heidt at M.I.T., involves cerium
salts dissolved in water. Absorption
of proper photons results in the sep-
aration of water molenules into hydro-
gen and oxygen. The hydrogen can
later be burned to release energy
on demand. Unfortunately, as in
most such reactions, secondary reac-
tions go in the opposite direction to
the one desired, and release much of
the energy prematurely.

"Though we conclude that solar
energy installations for power produc-
tion need be made much cheaper and
more efficient before they can com-
pete with present power plants, the
outlook for certain special applica-
tions is more favorable.

"In desert areas and' for men cast
adrift in rafts at sea, solar distilla-
tion of water can be very important.
A square yard of sunshine collector
can give 5 quarts of fresh water a
day. Many years ago a solar still was
set up in the Andes to supply fresh
water for mine ponies. Such stills are

6, K b; Oad ~olf, he huffed and pOufei
,_.6 _ th e t;4Stl hO ^ \ down. s a IOMP-
TO J~b now 'u s+ ke e puffed, When r ms~~e~ ss~i z rlg e~'a neea Luh-1e mr'e h.. For oursororitYr Ur bid
'" Or he'd have lost ,;,,-- - lqe galr who alwatijs

..... ~ttC- ,.o,.,,. S./M.F-V-

year's varsity, shouId give Tede a
ivmy7 strong sWmd next fall.
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Leah Belie Keorn
pembroke College

Take a Lucrky from a newly opened pack
and carefully remove the paper by tear-

in down the seam from rneoe
Be sure to start on the seam. In tearing

don't crusu or dig into the tobacco-

Then, gently lift out the cylinder See
how free Luckies are from air spaces

_howrt spots), that smoke hot, harsh

and - ry-fro m loose ends that spoil the
taste. Note Luckies' long strands of fine,

tnild tobacco are packed firmly to draw
smoothly and evenly--to give you a

cleaner, fresher, smoother smoke Yes,.
Luckles are made better--to taste

better! So' Be H3PPY - Go Lucky! Get

a carton today.

7e elball W6e-eds here againi:hd Noherin;g -From +he s-Eind

! like a -kasty ,_o {he bands
fause Lucki;es bea +- e ban-I

E. Heyward H e ai5
uZni;ersity of Pennsylva ia'

PROD UCT OF - CIIAZ& huo"~~·,* ~ c~~i~l~eeO1;1 cl
AMERCA'$S BU-N'G MA.FACTURER OF CiGARE'TTZS
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Rain Wipes Out
TWo rester echb
Soccer Encounter

The storm which hit New England
last Saturday cancelled the soccer
team's last game of the season against
Worcester Polytech.

Defeating Brown and B.U. and
losing to Amherst, Tufts, Harvard
and Connecticut U., the booters wound
up with a 2-4 record in the New Eng-
land Intereollegiate Soccer League. In
all probability the W.P.I. game,would
ave given Tech its third league vic-
tory as Worcester went winless this
season.

In non league games, the team beat
Brandeis and was handed its worst
defeat by RB.P.I. Although their over-
all season's record was 3-5, the team
played better than the record reveals.
They were not shut out once, lost four
games by one goal, one of them in
overtime, and faced such top North-
eastern teams as R.P.I. and Amherst

Morales Leads Scorers

Leading th]e scorers was Rafael
Morales with a total of six goals for
the season. He was followed by
Elquazabel and Paul Cianci.

The Freshmen had an overall record
of 1-1-3. Although its record is worse
than last year's fresh team, the fresh-
men coach feels that this year's team
played better ball. This fact, coupled
with the return of almost all of this

ati
They're made better to taste

cleaner, fresher, sm0oemu:

wLE ER, REsAHER, S100'THER SMNOKE
_

Be Iapp-; z A
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FOR SALE EDITORIAL ASSISTANCE
EXCELLENT BUFF AND Experienced editor will assist in

BERGER TRANSIT Areparing theses, reports, and
BENRITE BOX 928 oks. Rates on request.WRITE BOX 928

Tuckerman Day, 30 Gray GardensWILLIAMSTOWN, MASS. East, Cambridge. ELiof 4-5435.
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Watch "Cavalcade of America," on Television
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Beaver R ugbyites
Drop NY, 14 -3,
As Whill Stars

Last Saturday, October 31, the
Beaver rugby squad erupted in the
second half to drop the New York
Rugby Club, 14-3, on the New York-
ers' home grounds.

New York broke the ice early in
the first half, scoring a try but failing
to convert. Shortly afterward the
Beavers bounced back into contention
as Tech's Tom Hoffman fell on the
ball in the New York end zone for
another try. His conversion attempt
was no good.

Later in the first half, Hoffman
racked up another three points for
Tech by making a penalty kfck. At
the halfway mark of the contest the,
score stood at 6-3 in favor of the
Beavers.

Highlight of Contest ~
The highlight of the game was

contributed early in the second half
by fullback Austin Whillier, who made
a running drop kick from thirty yards
out for another Tech score.

Toward the end of the contest, John
Gam chalked up another try for the
Beavers with a thirty-yard run. Tom
iHoffman made the conversion for a
14-3 margin in favor of Tech.

During the remainder of the game,
there was no score recorded by either
squad, and the score was still at 14-3
at the end.
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Scabbard And Blade Hias
Initiation of Thirteen Jrs.

(Continued foom page 1)

the school year 1904-05. The major
event of the year for the organization
is the Military Ball which will take
place on March 19.

The followving juniors were initi-
ated: James W. Astrue, Gary Brooks,
Reginald Griffith, Johan G. Hedberg,
Joseph A. Kissinger, Rodney W.
Logan, William M. Randolph 3rd,
Joseph R. Saliba, David D. Snider,
Fred Thellmnan Jr., Joseph C. Vacca,
Reverdy E. Wright, A. Lee Zuker.

I -- - - -- .IL -. '54 ill
printed
s race
ntested
due to
re well

Lallenge

ory of
nan at
brother

stream
ear the
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is set

climati-
r class

will be
Crew

John Wing '55 and James L. Sim-
mons '55.

The races were sailed under virtu-
ally ideal sweather conditions, with a
wiud of six to ten miles per hour
blowving most of the day. The races
continued until late Sunday afternoon,
and the last few races were held in
the dusk. The final race, as a matter
of interest, was led home by a motor-
boat showing a lantern for the boats
to follow.

This meet brings the fall sailing
season on the Charles River to a close.
The Beavers enjoyed a reasonably
good season, despite their inability to
defeat neighboring Harvard. The team
members are now looking fomxard to
a successful spring season.

GOOD DRIVING IS PART OF GOOD EDUCATION

HARVARD SQUARE
77 Mt. Auburn St. UN 4-2324

The chaeraterstiHcs of a super-pressure pump,
designed by Du Pont engineers and made in
Du Pont shops, are studied by Ralph C. Grubb,
B.S.M.E., Tennessee '51, end Paul D. Iohl,
B.S.M.E., Purdue '48.

Albert Rand, B.S.M.E., M.I.T. '50 (right)
develops controls for chemical equipment.

-. . ., _ 

Carl Hellman, B.S.Ch.E., Syracuse '50, and
J. M. McKelvey, Ph.D.Chi.E., Washington
'50, search for new ways to coat plastic on wire.

Advertisement

THE COLLEGE DANCE CLUB
Want a date? A good time?
You will have both at the
College Dance Club Dances
held every Friday night at
the Hotel Kenmore and every
Saturday at the Somerset.
Attendance is restricted to
college s{udont, graduates,
and their guests.
One nusf be a member fo pur-
chase a ticLet. Membership
cards may be obtained affer
proof of educafional stafus
is submitted, ;.e. college
ring, bursar's receipt,
library card, etc.
Membership is co-ed.
Just ask a member. The dances
are loads of fun. This
will be +he eighth wonder-
{ul year.
JOIN IN GAYETY-- JiN NOW.

iSTAG $1.25

ASIC FOR "Chemical Engineers at
Du Pont." Newillustrated booklet de-
scribes initial assignments, training and
paths of promotion. Just send post card
to E. I. du Pont de Nemours & Co.
(Inc.), 2521 Nemours Building, Wil-
mington, Delaware. Also available:
"Du Pont Company and the College
Graduate" & "Mechanical Engineers
at Du Pont."

Beaver Sailors
Take Third Place
In Fowle Regatta

Sailing under ideal conditions on
the Charles River Basin, last Satur-
day and Sunday, the Beaver varsity
sailing team took down a third place
in the New England Intercollegiate
Team Sailing Championships, placing
behind Harvard and Brown. The
strong Harvard, *winner of virtually
every major event they have entered
this fall, captured the championship
and the Leonard M. Fowle trophy.

The Beavers sailed four boats in
the regatta, competing against three
of the five other teams entered in the
race. In the first round the Technmen
defeated Rhode Island 2 races to none,
but in the next round they met Har-
vard and were defeated two to one.
In the final round Harvard beat
prown three to two for the champ-
ionship, Tech whipped Coast Guard
two to nothing, and Rhode Island de-
feated Yale, 2-0, for fifth place. Sail-
ing for the Engineers were the fol-
lowing teams, with the skipper listed
first in each case: Alain de Berc '55
and Jorge Diena '54, Horatio Garcia
'55 and Enrique Rocco '55, John Rie-
man '54 and Nick Newman '56, and

Heavy Schedule
Faces Engineer
Swimming Squad

The 1953-54 edition of M.I.T.'s var-
sity swim squad will plunge into
action on December 5 at Amherst.
Coach Gordon Smith has high hopes
for this year's mermen, who have been
bolstered by the addition of several
promising sophomores.

Returning lettermen, headed by
Captain Don Bailey '54, include free-
stylers Tom Hamilton '54 and Hal
Cohen '54, breaststroker Frank Buck
'55, and divers Jim Dwyer '54 and
Manny Tidor '54. Dwyer had a fine
dual meet season last year, taking
eight first places and two seconds,
while Tidor reached his peak by tak-
ing a fifth place medal in the New
England Championships. Diving Coach
Roy Merritt expects fine scoring by
these two acquatic acrobats.

Sophomores Bolster Team
Expected to be outstanding addi-

tions to the varsity are several of
last year's frleshman squad, which
enjoyed a six and four record. Free-
stylers Bob Jantzen, Quinn Solemn, Jee
Hamlet, John Reynders, Bob Sullivan
and John Roberts, wvill give Tech more
depth in the sprints, although the
versatile Jantzen may be called on for
backstroke service as well. Ken
Whipple and Fred White will give
Buck some competition in the breast-
stroke, and Dick Langendorf should
provide a needed lift in the backstroke
events.

The current schedule includes Am-
herst, Connecticut, Wesleyan, Har-
vard, Coast Guard, Holy Cross, Tufts,
Union, R.P.I., Brown, Worcester Tech
and Boston University. Coach Smith
hopes for a decided improvement in
his natator's won-lost record over that
of recent aggregations.

Oars~zP Vi~ For Cup was won by thne ulass ofDAr ~men Vie F ror a close race in which they outs!
the Class of '53. This year'"

R ba r ds Trop y promises to be as heavily cor
as many Intercollegiate races

Ar- 7COST regatta the fact that the class boats al.In Cla ss R egat ta balanced in power and ability.

The Interclass "R oiCh-
On Wednesday, November 11, crews Cup was presented in memo

from the' varsity squad representing George Henry Richards, oarsn
the three upper classes will compete Cambridge University, by his l

on the Charles River in the annual Robert.
Class Day Crew Race. For the third The race will be rowed up., The race will be rowed up,
consecutive year the class crews will starting at te mile mark ne
sweep down the mile course with theSalng at th m i ncSailing Pavilion and finishing
winning class gaining possession of Crew Boathouse. Starting time

the Richards Cup for the coming year. for 10:30 a.m. Somewhat anti-* I~~~~~~~Ior 10:30 a.m. Somewhat ant~i-c
Thle Class Day Race has been an cally Harad ill have theically HRarvarwd atill have their

a ual1 event since the beginning of race at 11:00 arnm
rowing at M.i.T. in 1922, with the
exception of the war years. It was Official starter for the race
resumed in 1951 when the Class of James B. McMillin, Varsity
· 53 captured the trophy. Last year the Coach.

Call for Knowledge, Ingenuity, Teamwork

Making new products in large amounts, devising new proc-
esses, and improving old ones-such problems are the job of
Design and Development. An example was the development
of a large-scale process for making "Orlon'" acrylic fiber
starting from small laboratory samples of polyacrylonitrile.

Quantity production of polymer was only a beginnirng. A
whole set of new and unusual problems arose in spinning the
fiber, because polyacrylonitrile decomposes before it melts,
and it dissolves only in high-bofiling solvents.

A team of Du Pont technical men--chemical and mechan-
ical engineers, instrumentation specialists, metalurl'sts, and
materials handling experts undertook to find a solution.
Here are a few of the problems they met:

1. Solve problems in heat transfer and fluid flow
arising from the fact that the spinning solution
must be blanketed with inert gas to prevent fire
hazards.

2. Design a system for controlling the tempera-
ture of the viscous spinning solution within +0.5°F.
at hundreds of points in the plant.

3o Design new mechanisms for winding yarn at
high speed without any deviation in yarn tension.

4. Design air conditioning and ventilating sys-
tems to remove fumes from specific spots, but
still allow easy access to all areas.

Among Du Pont's many research and engineering activi-
ties, Design and Developmerit jobs provide great oppor-
tunity for the knowledge, ingenuity, and teamwork capaci-
ties of men in a great variety of technical fields.

BETTER THINGS FOR BETTER L.VMNG
. .. THROUGH CHMSAY
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for the purpose of this project, we'retions are also examined. Thus it is|
interested in the extremes," said Sel-i designed to give as complete a study
don D. Bacon, director of the project. i self-expression as possible in one
"We want to learn the effects on the jsemester-
body and emotions of a small amount l Actually this is not the first course
of alcohol, in the hope that this knowl- | of this type at the Institute, as Public
edge will help us discover why people Speaking is a required part of the
drink. City Planning course. The innovation

"Drinking In College," based on a is in the fact that Freshmen are a]-
six-year study, is the first major re- I lowed to take it this year as an elec-

Itive. Most of those taking the course
The Lounger : are doing so in addition to another

(Continued from page 2) I elective course. This means that they
stormed the scene. After herding the' are taking fifty-four hours per week

s sin the Yard, the fearless as opposed to the usual forty-eight.
Officers locked the gates, and three of The new courses offered this year
their number (the bravest of the lot) ji represent an effort to increase the
were -assigned to guard the statue of latitude of the Freshman year. It is
the college's founder. It should be expected that the incoming student
explained in passing, that the hal- 'will be able to make a more specific
lowed portals were originalEly con- !choice of his subjects than before and
structed to keep similar disturbing better prepare himself for the field he
influences outsides hopes to enter. {
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PXecu raIlabits 0f
Ctolege Drinkers
Studied By Yake

A group of Yale's physical and
social scientists, working in a recon-
verted mansion at the edge of the
University's campus is making a
pioneer study of alcoholism in the
United States.

The findings of the research pro-
gram so far have challenged many
of the pet theories about alcoholism
anld have thrown new light on Rxneri-
can drinking habits.

The first of a series of reports from
the Center of Alcohol Studies is the
widely discussed "Drinking In Col-
lege," recently published by the Yale
University Press. This report based
on a study of 16,000 -nen and women
students in 27 colleges and univer-
sities throulghout the United States,'
is the first study ever made of the
drinking habits of college students.

Amiong the conclusions reached in
the book is the fact that the drinking
patterns of most students are formed
before they enter college.

The survey of college drinking is
one of many bein~g mzade fat the Yale 
Alcohol Center. 

Perhaps the most important ofl
these projects is a study of the bodlily
changes induced by small amounts of'
alcohol consumed by normal people. l
The purpose of this study, nowv being,
organized, is to find an ex~pla-nation 
of fishy people drink.i

"We're hoping to lear n the basic
facts about the ordinary drinker, and

I
iI

li

I

I

study a particular age group which
we'd be able to follow for the next 25
or 30 years. As a result, we'll be able
to trace the in.-fluences of manaiage, of
the change in economic status, of
having children, and of changing atti-
tudes on the drinking habits of these-
college students."

Mfr. Bacon said that it will be
possible to conduct follow-up studies
of students interviewed in this col-
lege-age group because 77 per cent of
them voluntarily gave their names for
future references.

"Each questionnaire filled out by
the student," he explained, had a
number on it, although there was no
place on it for the respondant's name.
We inserted a slip into each question-
naire with the number on it, asking
the student if he would sign his name
to the code number so we could go
back in later yearq to check. Over
12,000 of the students - 76 per cent
of the men and 81 per cent 'of the
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port of the Alcohol Center. Apart
from what the book tells about college
drinking in America, the study is im-
portant because it establishes the
foundation for a long-xange study of
a whole group of people containing
a small proportion certain to become
alcoholics.

"We at the Alcohol Center have
long felt a need to study such a
group," said Mr. Bacon. "We decided
on college students because they're
relatively less inhibited about answer-
ing questionnaires than adults, and
also because they were available in
groups on the campus.

"Also," he said, "we knew college
students were old enough so we were
sure a large number would have start-
ed drinking, but not so long ago that
they would have forgotten when and
under what circumstances.

""Until recently," Mr. Bacon ex-
plained, "all data on drinking habits
were concerned with abnormal drink-
ing and its relationship to divorce,
crime and the like. We felt it essential
to gain a picture of the normal drink-
ing customs of ache American people.

"We studied the drinking habits of
ethnic groups. But we also wanted to

- signed their code numberwomen
slip."

lPublic Speaking Course
(Continued from page 3)

IThe new course, listed as E37 in
the catalogue, deals with the prin-
ciples of expression and argumenta-|

|tion in business and everyday life.
Practice is also given in the use of

lthe voice, including elements of qual-
ity, pitch, force and time in arder to

I-secure better authority, resonance,
land confidence. Specific speech situa-

Are we stretching things a bit? May-
be - out when you find out how mild
and sweet and refresning the Metico
pipe can be, you'll go for Medico, too!
It's thle replaeaeblt- filter -in-Medic
that makes the big difference. That
little filter traps dangerous nicotine
and tars, disagreeable juices and Bakes.

That's why countless smokers, begin-
ners and old timers alike, who never
enjoyed the pleasures of a pipe, nowern-
joy the clean mild fragrance of Medico
- the pioneer in filtered smoking.

Try a Medico Pipe. See why Medico's
filter has sold over a billion to date!

yOUILL LOVE THE FEEL P
sTHE CsHION-BITE 41 the

BITE.PROOF NYLON S7EM O
MEDEICO CREST $350

-4,1:i~rMDCQ P.~ 

Seafttle Wich ita

will conduct

PERSONABL INTERVIEWS.
on campusU

Boeing has many positions open for graduating
and graduate students. These opportunities are in
all branches of engineering (AE, CE, Cat, mE and
related fields). Also needed are physicists and
mathematicians with advanced degrees.

EFields of activity include DESIGN, RESEARCH,
and PRODUCTION. Your choice of location: Seattle,
Washington or Wichita, Kansas.

A group meeting,-first day of campus visit, will
precede personal interviews. Details of openings,
n}atu~re of assigments, company projects, etc.,
vill be explained. Married students are invited
to bring their wives.

.Come anid learn about these excellent oppo~r-
tunities with an outstanding engineering organiza-
tion-designers and builders of the B-47 and B-52
mzulti-jet bombers, America's firstb jet, transport
and the BoxAnc F-99 pilotless aircraft project.

For time and place of group meeting and for
personal interview appointments-Consult your

PLACEMENT OFFICE
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